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Status
 Closed

Subject
Multilingual, User Preferences; The French language is now set by default as user preferences (and
applied even if it shouldn't)

Version
23.x
24.x
25.x
26.x

Category
Regression
Developer Training
Easy for Newbie Dev
Upgrade Blocker

Feature
i18n (Multilingual, l10n, Babelfish)
User Preferences

Resolution status
Works For Me

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Keep informed
Adrien

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
     (0) 

Description
On Tiki23, Tiki24 and master there is a regression as the user preferences "Language" is "forced" by
default to French.

On a new installation as soon as I enable Multilingual features the tiki displays in French. (the other
options like default language are still on English).
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It seems the user preferences are set by default with the French language and are taking over even
if I didn't set anything.

It is also possible as the option "Users can choose the language of their interface" that is enable by
default (even if multilingual is disable) BUT this setting is not accessible for the user as "User
preferences screen " is disable by default. They are needed together !
If "Users can choose the language of their interface" then obviously they should be able to do it
(User preferences screen should be enable) else they will be stuck with a possible language
selection they can't change. (like what we have now).

Solution
By default the language user preferences should be unset (use default site)1.
By default the option "Users can choose the language of their interface" should be unset (to2.
avoid unwanted effects... the user may choose multilingual and move away without checking
children options)

Workaround
Just tested - new install, enabled feature_multilingual and still in (US) English... is it still doing
this for you?

Importance
8

Easy to solve?
7

Priority
56

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼
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Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 11 Feb 22 14:07 GMT-0000

@Jonny Bradley I updated my tiki master and it is working fine now.

However... French accents are now all broken on that master

Seems to work fine on a Tiki24.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item8035-Multilingual-User-Preferences-The-French-language-is-now-set-by-default-as-
user-preferences-and-applied-even-if-it-shouldn-t
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